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Good Afternoon, Everybody:-

Well, It seems as if even the weather man were 

determined to emphasize the fact that we are passing from one 

year to another. And how that old north wind did blow last 

night, Down, down went the thermometer. It hit zero at my 

farm this morning* And so, after a spell of muggy, damp, warm 

unseasonable weather, 1933 begins with the correct, bright and 

frosty tonch, And maybe that1s symbol!c,

All over the country the New Mear was celebrated 

with appropriate revelry, home hilarious spirits declared they 

were celebrating so enthusiastically because of their conviction
y I.;3' :.:C_

that this would be the last New Iear under prohibition. In fact 

several of them called me on the long distance at two ofclock 

this morning, while that north wind was blowing.

While on the subject, I note that 1932 was a dry
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y - .r, not only i’ipurutively, but literally. The

Weather Department reveals that rainfall was more than 

four and one-half inches below normal during 195t 

weather for the year was too dry, but you canrt

reoeal that.

One thing that strikes a fellow about the New 

Tear, as he goes wading through the nepers, is the fact that 

it does begin a new era politically in aa many places. Of 

course, defta^nati '.wal administration doesn't change until 

March, but just the same, there are plenty of state and 

municioal offices that change hands on the first of the year.

all of which a lot of oaths. No, I don't mean that

people swear at the ner governors, mayors, and so on —

although ita maybe the7 What 1 mean is that the office-A.

taking functionaries themselves do the swearing -- lurT**N.v 

tsass^. take the oath of of fice.

f In New York, for example Governor Lehman and 

Mayor O'Brien were sworn In, together with a whole string of
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ot':i i r v i c t o r ^ a t 11<■ - la 31 e lectio 1 \, J

The oev, iork American gives us the Interesting 

detail that Governor tehman was sworn into ofrice by his 

brother. Judge Lehman* ..ell. It was no new job for the Judge,

Judge L< -Jinan swore at Governor hi Smith twice.... Now wait

a minute, X mean he swore in Governor hi Smith twice. I must 

be careful about those prepositions. ^nd he swore in 

Governor hoosev It twice. he also wore in his brother twice 

as a Lieutenant-Governor, That gives him a record of seven 

swearings-in, jTiicse l, M-i 1 "i, »i u

iind now let* s ^OAka.over the news mm thia-oast

week| thMXK although on New i'ear's Day you can nardl>wj*s3sa.

^ jA"1 ^ ^ ^ I n nlook back over the whole year.

i or the most ..*&rt, I suppose, 19bd ’Pi

cons iaer ed 1 1 t 1 1 11 fnl li of cheer and abundance.I

|r; . ■

K
tfaf.uff*? a s r<•: ther tough

■ T 4-1-1 ■'
K
especially the R-nubileans. I thk nk we can f'nd a bit of |

*3W7VUve^icy.'7y oirm Tfiirrirv.tr philosophy !n thgNp elect! nA*.



. . whole human race has taken a licking f-—

-ttl
degression. /me that aas made

some folks pessimi stic. rr-uifegu. to hear them

talk, Tjlhih; the hum:in r -e coulcn' t st: re a come-back.

jJ’vxA" fo~n
“WlL l'IJ th' R P m i hi 1 s^aBede=qP=iwl " *'' ' ^1 -X-- ■'.'-r— IuLIgi*

t ■■»rt -e——oo 11 e-fr- ■>o 1 ■ r ■, i,,, f l .■-:r*T.iiI 11;' n ell,

they are zLxxxy calmly laying plans to win in 1936. Do you 

suppose tkax they believe that the Republican party is never 

going to win an election again? Not at all. And I suppose 

that’s the right stare of mind for the whole world, which 

took it on the chin when the big bonanza went floating out of

-vvo-vO
the door. The idea is to lay plans to win the next time,



hUL^IA

Today Is something .northan merely Nev* Year’s 

i ay over in Soviet Russia* It marks the end oX‘ the world-famous 

-nd tremendourly advertised Five Y\. r Plan, smt* So nov/ is the 

time to ask that olt-re-oeated quest! >n — "Has the Five Year 

Plan been a success? Has it v.orked?” Hell, you can fill in 

the answer to suit your own taste. as uith most controversial 

matters in this world you can make a strong case for "Yes," but 

on tne other hand you can also make a strong case for 11 MO."

Leaving aside the theoretical aspects of the great 

Communistic experiment, it seems that things don’t look so rosy 

over in Red Moscow! red, but not rosy.

The New York Herald Tribune prints a long cable today 

from Moscow concerning the Soviet New Year and the end of the 

■five Year Plan. “TCz Tribune rsnurx correspondent describes Russia 

as being virtually under martial law. And the most acute evil 

is the food shortage. The standard of living has been xrnpxudx 

droDoinr steadily for the past two years. Industrial production 

is far below estimates. And the quality of goods produced is



poor, much below the star.Par- - s of western industry. In

trying to cone with the situati n the Soviet authorities xiii are

..'till further easing up on the rigors of Communist theory.

They are r sorting more and more to capitalistic methods, such 

as wage scales and private initiative. It is announced that 

for the hew Year the peasants will have a lot more freedom.

They will have to turn e&fc a percentage of their crops as tax. 

Then they can sell the rest of it just as they please. And 

in trying to check inefficiency and corruption they are using 

the sternest methods -- almost martial lav/ with death as 

the penalty for theft and graft.

alTiUW writes about bolshevism from a sympathetic viewpoint.

declares that the Communist authorities face the lev/ Year with 

unshaken confidence. They admit there is a bad food shortage 

and a serious lack in all the other things that go to make 

living comfortable. They don t deny that their industrial

vt*v

The hew York Times Walter Dur an ty, who

nroduction is far behind the program which was announced for



the rive Xear Plan, But just the same they are still

c -r., ident. . OCLjC'ttU ^fvvwx^yvvtUt' fhxrlX^ K.

V 4i iast-minute bit of Russian news tells of the
-Te4

arre s t of t we n ty - two! 1 e a d r rs 1 s t' pbt1 !■ y^Jai.

Routh Russia, including the director of & big tractor station,

They are to be out on trial for what is called 'betrayal

of the workers class.” They are charged with being responsible

vitb the failure of wheat production in their section



JAIAN

1'roB J' uan coiiies a str ings v • r d. ihe word is -- 

,rboom.n It seems to me I * ve heard it before, but I've 

forgotten vhat it means, anyway, the news .from the Mikano’ s 

kingdom is that the folks over there are enjoying a boom.

Business is on the upgrade. One reason, .'.irurr the New YorkA
Times, is fcjasii the inflation that resulted when Japan went 

off the gold standard. Another reason Is the rise in the 

orice of raw silk. -Ang So today is quite a cherry New Year 

for Janan.

One Prominent Japanese newspaper, however, 

utters a note of lugubrious warning! that the 

present transitory boolsi will be succeeded by a crash.



Nov; c a sad ano 'oleful voice crying in the

Mi
vilderne'-s. ^ . 0. :..cC : ehan, the cynic

\

oT the snorts world. In his column today in the New York 

K raid Tribune #4-fSL ^cGechan undertakes to prognosticate the 

future of zm* sports in 19o3. ^nd the future oi tar sports,

according to 3:11, is something to make you <you ndke: chief s

y-^TT,,-j»=~tus^:.

phrases it, nThe sports of"SSC^—*3630

1953 are trembling on the brink of an abscess
<3Uw. l

Conct.rning the nia.nly art of self defense he bewails 

in those terms* f,«obdy can see either money or interest in the
A-

fight racket -- and the number of millionaires of Madison 

Squa e Garden will be reduced to exactly no illionaires 

whatever."

Concerning b oebali hr, McGeehan products that

the Yankees will win the pennant in 1933. 11 The venerable
K

ha be F.uth, "he declares, "May have begun to creak slightly 

in the joints, but he is far from being through." And

1 Jake huppert, the famous brewer and owner cf the
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Yanks, is said to be in a state of preparedness for the 

return of beer, and also for the purchase of whatever players 

may be needed to put the Yankees through.

In football, gate receipts fell off in 1932, and this, 

W.O. MeGeehan, the sporting Jeremiah,bel l eves will continue 

in 1933, this necessitating a cut in the athletic budgets*

The brightest prospect for 1933 is in tennis, he says. 

It seems almost certain that the Davis Cup will come back to 

the United States. The French Old Guard has passed its peak, 

and the American youngsters are sweeping along,

MeGeehan sums it all up in these words: ’’There will 

be plenty of sports in 1933, but they will be less expensive.”

Well, that sounds okay -■— even from a pessimist
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kef s look at the development during the oast

wee: of the bi tter struggle that is going on among the 

forests and plains of the Gran Chaco, in the remote heart 

of South America,

I mus t be a s itnp 1 e m 1 nd ed, o 1 cl fashione.d person,

because 1 never can quite get used to the v.ay folks nowadays

will stage a regular military campaign with all sorts of

bitter fighting,and still S&Bp.^jwg not at war. Can it beA,
that one result of the movement for world peace is to just

change the names of things, and that all they will get rid
\

of is the ¥/ord t!warr- and that they will keep tarn battli^just 

the same? anyway, the fighting is still going on. The 

principal developments have been diplomatic, An Washington 

a conference is underway^with the object of persuading Bolivia 

and Paraguay to stop their scraoping. A money wrench was 

tnrown into the oeaee-making machinery when the Paraguayan

reoresentative took his hat and walked out.
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i'he latest move is a request to the neighbors — 

that is, to the neighbors of Bollvie and Paraguay. The idea 

is for folks: v.ho ! ivt: around jchKK>:-t the two battling households 

to step in and say, "hov listen fellov.s, it doesn’t help the 

neighborhood to h: vs ali this trouble going on in your backyards.
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(lit ports l‘i • hti n ' in another remote and obscure 

part or the wori-'G come % as a special cable to the Hew York 

Times from China, The country involved is Mongolia, a vast 

country deep in Central iisia, on the borders of China and 

Soviet Kussia. For some time past, Mongolia has been under 

the influence of the Soviets, A sort of Communist government 

has been in cow r, and that was the cause of the trouble.

The men of the Mongolian tribes don't seem to like the idea 

of having their property collectiveized. They seem to think

that that means having their property taken away from them,
%

which, in fact, it does, ^nd so an extensive revolt ^

underway.

During the oast week reports of heavy fighting 

have come drifting from the almost inaccessible wastes of 

Mongolia. The latest word is that after a bitter struggle, 

the insurrection has been put down, bat that in doing so 

the Communistic leaders have been compelled to abandon their

program of radical socialism. And so for the present, at least.
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the wild tribesmen, th descendents of the hordes of 

Ghengis ivhan and Irfubla Khan, won11 have to live according

to the doctrine of Karl ^arx



One of the curious cevelopmonts of 19ii-

aiic i t c':me along In the last fey. weeks of the yes r —

flit rise lU' technocracy. Peoole ar ■■ fr.lklnr about it 

everyv/here. It is the new fad. The iMe)■intirgrnumber
iln

of the Literary Digest gives us a ;rumsarising article, whichA
quotes both .sides of the controversy.

Technocracy, to begin .ith, is a theory that 
building

modern science is machines so efficently that the

machines are i'! ruratively running away with, mankind. That 

is, the machines oreduce more stuff then we know what to 

do vith. The m-.chines need so little labor that pretty soon 

re vi 11 hai?dly :nov; y;h.at to do with numan ce.i.ng5w The 

notion is that our whole business and finaiiciaQ structure 

is nooelessly behinc. the ti.....es when confronted \ith these 

b a 11 a lions o f tzEicatxGth souk trome nd ously e f f i c 1 e n t labor- s a v i ng 

devices. -- machines. and the Technocrats say that the 

vhoi: industrial system will have to be scrapoed, and the

conduct of affairs must be turned over to the Technologist,

"•.■ho v~uaf& tie jechines.A,



From the oth r side oi the fence comes the complaint 

tnat tecnnocr: cy is just a lot of high-sounding words full 

of mumoo jum|>o, an. that its attraction lies in its general 

mystification.

John H. VandCirventer, editor of the Iron Age, attacks

technocracy on the score that its figures are wrong.
productivityThe technocrats declare that susuiustlygiy in pig iron hasA

increased 650 times in fifty years. The editor of Iron Age 

declares this ia all wrong, that productivity in pig iron

has increased only a little more than twenty-three times in 

fifty years. He ooints out that in the last thirty years there 

has been a gr-at increa.e in the use of machinery. Has that 

decreased the amount of employment in that period? Not at 

all. In 1900 there were 080 bread ,inners for each thousand 

of the 00pul'tion. In 1950 there were 598. The rate of 

employment actually increased.

Of course the answer there is that while the 

machine may do the work of many men, the demand for things

keens on •; ncreasing tremendo0s 1 y.
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& friend of mine, Louis bherv.in, ix once expressed 

a highly anti-technocratic viev,point in Vanity Fair, in which 

he declared that the more time-savinr machines you have, the 

less time you save.
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**6 mi^ht as well stop I’oi’ a moment and emit tnree

k^mJl■di one err -~ nip nip hurrahl Hut'rah for sir‘.atum mechanics
- 1 z

nnd c.leiaistry with ^articular reference to react! ns involving

conjugate double bon^.s/ 1 boesn* t tnat take the prize?
% a \

In fact it does, it takes a prine of one thousand simoleons, 

v/hich would make 19So look 'iretty cheery for most any of us.

one of the large and important affairs of last week 

was the annual meeting of the American Association for the/nf

Advancement of Science. Day after day those learned gentlemenA
announced to an astonished world various matters* profound and 

difficult to understand.. The climax came yesterday when the 

annual one thousand dollar prize was awarded for the best 

scientific paper read before the meeting. The lucky winner was 

Doctor Henry Eyring of Princeton University, tell* I

an. academic affiliation with Princeton* but somehow I never 

seem to have got as far along in scienc ; as the learned, doctor. 

He's only thirty-two years old* but he is certainly one

Princetonian who didn't devote most of his time to investigating

the crw.nces of the football team.
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The prize-winning paper had to do with the application 

of Chinese mathematics to Chinese chemistry — by Chinese I 

mean something that makes you go goofy when you fry to figure 

it out. it*s a process of applying the quantum theory of mathe

matics to the magnitude of the valence force in chemistry — 

all of which makes it more Chinese than ever.

The ^ew York Times informs us that the title of 

the learned Dr. Eyring^ paper was "Quantum Mechanics and 

Chemistry with Particular Reference to Reactions Involving 

Conjugate Double Bonds." What does he mean by conjugate double 

bonds? bounds something like matrimony to me, but maybe itTs 

just some more Chinese. In any case, however, the Princeton tiger 

is giving a scientific growl of triumph. But I'm through growling 

and everything else. Here's wishing you a happy New Year — and 

SO LONG UNTIL NEXT TIME.


